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Testing the dairy difference

In this issue Downs et al. present evidence for systematic differences in the performance of diagnostic tests for bovine tuberculosis (bTB) with respect to breed and production type (Downs et al., 2016). They explore how different diagnostic tests perform compared to post-mortem confirmation (PMC), finding that dairy animals are more likely to react to antemortem tests but that non-dairy “reactor” animals are more likely to have lesions detected. bTB in Great Britain (GB) is subject to an intensive control regime based on routine and targeted surveillance of cattle herds and removal of test positive animals. Systematic differences in diagnostic performance are critically important as, to a great extent, the statutory system is oriented around detecting reaction to tuberculin. However, the consequences of these observations are difficult to interpret due to the lack of a gold standard test for bTB infection and the feedback loop generated by the link between test frequency and test status within the statutory GB testing system (the more you test, the more you will find).

bTB continues to spread in Great Britain, both in terms of the geographic range, and incidence (“Latest statistics on tuberculosis (TB) in cattle in Great Britain - Publications - GOV.UK,” n.d.), in the face of intensifying cattle controls. Reservoirs of infection within badger populations are undoubtedly contributing to this failure in some areas. However badger populations and their infections are essentially unmonitored, so the nature and magnitude of this contribution is uncertain (Brooks-Pollock and Wood, 2015) and far too open to debate (Grant, 2009). The impact of badger controls through either vaccination or culling is filtered through the lens of the cattle surveillance system and indirectly measured against their impact on incidence within cattle. As a consequence, the performance of diagnostic tests is of fundamental importance to improving cattle controls and also to understanding the wider patterns of transmission of M. bovis. 

In Britain today, symptomatic infection of M. bovis in cattle is rare, so the only measure of disease is PMC through gross visible lesions, identification of distinctive histopathology or culture of M. bovis. PMC from these measures is an imperfect diagnostic test with a low sensitivity, which depends on the time from infection. However, textbook views of progression with age are at odds with the higher risk of PMC in calves reported (Downs et al., 2016) (Brooks-Pollock et al., 2013), demonstrating the importance of other sources of variability, including susceptibility, immunity or routes of transmission. 

The limitations of PMC as a gold standard complicate the interpretation of these findings. The lower rate of PMC in dairy animals could be a result of the antemortem tests being more sensitive – and detecting infection at an earlier stage than can be confirmed easily. Alternatively, antemortem tests could be less specific and pulling out a higher rate of false positive animals. This distinction has important knock on effects for the risk of persistence of infection within herds and the impact of testing on farmers.

Any positive test result for bTB results in removal of official-TB free status from a herd that can only be cleared by repeated testing of the whole herd. A lower test specificity in dairy herds would result in the restriction of herds clear of infection. Conversely, if dairy animals were being detected an earlier stage of infection and then lesions not found at post-mortem, some dairy herds will be escaping additional tests under more severe interpretation.

The practical impact on control in these scenarios will be mitigated by the dynamic nature of testing in GB. If test specificity is lower in dairy herds, breakdowns would be more common – but resolve faster. Dairy herds have an increased risk of breakdown (Skuce et al., 2012), but PMC itself, along with herd size and the number of bought cattle are the only clear risk factors for breakdown duration at the national level (Karolemeas et al., 2010). Alternatively, if antemortem tests are more sensitive in dairy herds, the reduced intensity of testing resulting from failure to confirm animals at an early stage of infection could increase the chance of infection persisting in herds. However, this risk would be offset against the reduced time that infected animals are residing in herds and contributing to transmission. Breakdowns in this scenario would not necessarily be shorter if the rate of infection within the herd is high enough to generate new reactors. 

Transmission within dairy herds is genuinely likely greater than in other production types. Herds are typically larger and transmission rates scale are likely to scale with herd size (Conlan et al., 2012). However, the extent to which the association between dairy herds and infection is confounded by the strong correlation between herd size and other explanatory variables, including production type, is unclear. Less equivocally,  dairy herds typically retain animals for longer periods than other production types, increasing opportunities for transmission (Conlan et al., 2015). While Downs et al. adjust for herd size and background prevalence (assessed by testing interval) they do not account for differences in residence time and thus the potential for within-herd transmission and their age adjustment is somewhat simplistic. Thus, if the specificity of tuberculin testing is indeed lower in dairy herds, it may well be due to the greater exposure to M. bovis, if not necessarily transmission. 

So, how could these competing hypotheses be resolved? This study provides further evidence to suggest that the IFN- ESAT-6/CFP10 blood test has a greater specificity than tuberculin testing with an overall greater positive predictive value (relative to PMC) particularly in dairy herds. Comparison of the rates of recurrence of dairy herds cleared using this diagnostic test, to herds tested with tuberculin could resolve whether there is an increased risk of infection persistence. The use of defined antigens (Whelan et al., 2010), could reduce the impact of the biases in detection and open the door to the potential use of vaccination. However, validation of any new diagnostic test for bTB is challenging, given the intensity of testing required with the GB statutory system and the need for a high enough test specificity to even simply match the current system (Conlan et al., 2015).
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